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do you think the VHS
seniors d o when they are DTS fo r
M D W ? C lub it up w ith Snooki? N ope, these seniors
spend their time soaking up the sun and hanging out w ith friends.
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Ever wonder what it would feel like to step into the shoes
of a teacher? These seniors took on the roles of notable
VHS faculty members and realized first hand how
they handle their day at VHS. Clockw ise from
right: Anthony DeCandia grabs a copy of the

Verona Cedar Grove Times and gives Mac

A

some driving instruction. Paige Zebrow ski
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gets some revenge on Hems for all those
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pullups in phys. ed. Alex S niatkow ski
and Paul Corrente put ties on and
take over for Mr. Cesa and Mr.
Galbierczyk in the halls. A
group of seniors steal the
secret iuncli m om from
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enthusiastic,

seniors

Rack to Basic?

Juliet Carvajal, A.J
Burns

"Well all I'm saying is that 1 just w anna look

"Though our memories of today will soon be

"Memories are made, but the best ones are

yesterdays, they will forever live in our

never forgotten." Thanks to my friends and

back and say I did it the best I could w hile 1

tomorrows." M om, Dad, and Kellie thank you

family for everything.

was stuck in this place, had as much fun as I

for always being there and supporting me. 1

could ..." -Dazed and Confused

love you! Thanks to my friends and congrats

Can't believe it’s over. Peace VHS.

20111

Kara Bartow

Kathleen Attamante
"We all take different paths in life, but no

Mom, Dad & Catalina, aabccdkkn and the

"The question isn't 'w hat are we going to do'

m atter where we go, w e take a little of each

rest, thank you for making each m om ent a

the question is 'w hat aren't we going to do?'”

other everywhere." To my family and friends

memory. Love you always. "I’ll send you a

abccdeel.cgjm.col: thanks for all the

fTAAC), thank you for all your love and

postcard saying I'm alright, I'll write on the

memories. Mom, Dad, Bobby, Sar: thanks for

support, you all mean the world to me.

back that I'm in love with life."

being the best family I could ask for. Congrats
Class o f ' 1 1.

Lindsay Bongo
"How"

"You're on your own and you know w hat you
know and you're the girl who'll decide where
to go." 1 had an amazing unforgettable time in
high school. I love my friends and family and
thank them for everything. Seniorz ' l l .
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Savons

"Often w hen you think you're at the end of

'The human race has one really effective

"It takes courage to grow up & become who

weapon and that is laughter." To my family &

you really are." Thank you to all of my family

something, you're at the beginning of

friends, thanks for making it special. I love

& friends who have always been here for me!

something else." To my friends I’ll never

you all. Class o f ' 1t , congrats! "Apparently

I could have never done this without you<3

forget the times we've had, ILU. My family •

there is nothing that cannot happen today."

Congrats Class of 2011!

thx 4 everything. Congrats ' l l - we made it!

Nancy Brenneis

"Life isn't about finding yourself, it's about

Coming to Verona High School has been the

"Don't wait for the storm to pass, learn to dance in
the rain." Thanks family & friends you made these 4
yrs amazing ILU! DO WORK<3 vb girls & to the
great times w / MLJ & B - my 2nd family we'll always
be the BRENODSKl'S

"The only thing that will stop you from

creating yourself." My friends & family •

greatest experience 1 could ever have. I

thank you for everything. I love you all so

couldn't have made it through my 4 years

much. My vb girls ■friends, family, team, -

w ithout the help of my family, especially my

together we're so much more. Mom & Jordan

Mom. I love you ma! W ithout your help 1

■as you wish, always.

don't know where I would be!

"Never be afraid to try something new.

fulfilling your dreams is you." To my family,

Remember, the Titanic was built by

friends, and the bandies thanks for keeping me

professionals, and the Ark was built by

around for laughs and always believing in me.

amateurs." Mom, Dad, and Pat I love you

iLU Mom, Dad, Alie, Jackie it's been a great 4

guys. Blue crew for life! Pee out VHS ' l l ,

years with many memories I will never forget!!

don't be a stranger!

Botas!!! 1 am surprised how fast school w ent,

"I set goals, take control, I make mistakes but

Class of 2 0 1 1 congrats and remember "It doesn't

wish 1 could get the time back.

learn from every one, And w hen it's said and

matter where you came from; ail that matters is

done, 1 bet this brother be a better one, If 1

where you're going." Thank you Mom and

upset you don't stress, Never forget, that God

Mikey for all your support. Thanks Nikki for

isn’t finished w ith me yet."

being my 2SWG partner and my best friend ILY.
Class of 2011 it’s been real, peace drop one.

Juliet Anne
Castillo Carvajal
"Take w hat you can from your dreams, make

Kimberly Castellanos

"No one can make you feel inferior w ithout

"Life is not measured by the num ber of

your consent." Thank you mommy & daddy

breaths we take, but by the moments that

for everything. Michael, you mean the world

take our breath away." Thank you to my

to me. Alexa, thank you for being the sister I

family and friends, I love you. Congrats Class

Band

never had. 1 love you all. I'm outtt.

of 2011!

"Never looking back, just remember the

"If it’s good, it's wonderful, if it's bad, it's

"I can’t complain but sometimes 1 still do,

F-350 w ith stacks."

experience...no regrets.” - Drake.

Life's been good to me so far." Thanks to all

them real as anything."
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Nicole Maria Casalino

Dave Matthews

There's no doubt I'll miss VHS and all the

of my family, friends, teachers, and coaches

memories I had here. M uch love to Mom and

for everything. Class of 2011, I'm going to

Dad for all of their support. Deuces.

miss you guys.

•Class of 2011

"No I cannot forget w here it is that I come

"The saddest thing in life is wasted talent, and

"Some people spend an entire lifetime

the choices you make will shape your life

wondering if they made a difference in the

from, 1 cannot forget the people w ho love

forever." Thanks M om, Rick, Dad, and Frank

world. But the M arines don't have that

me." Good luck Class of 2011 and thank you

for putting up w ith me. 1LU. Shout out to my

problem."

Mom, Dad, Mike, and Christine for being the
support system 1 needed to succeed at VF1S.

boys and my girl Gab you're the best. PCE
Class o f ' 11. I’m out.

"People around the world are like rice balls.

"Take one’s adversity, Learn from their

"Here's to memories that will fade, like the

misfortune, Learn from their pain, Believe in

photographs that scream of better days."

Everyone has a plum with a different shape

something, Believe in yourself, Turn adversity

Mom, Dad, Laura, thanks for everything. To

and color and flavor. But because it's stuck on

into ambition, Now blossom into wealth."

all my boys, thanks for the memories, it's

their b a c k ... they might not be able to see

All my love to the ones that have lent me

been real. "Look before you leap." Peace VHS.

their plum." -Natsuki Takaya, Fruits Basket

their own.

"As if you could kill time w ithout injuring

"What a long strange trip It's been" ■Grateful

Thanks to my friends and teachers who

eternity." These years will last forever. To my

Dead. Shout out 2 the crew 4 the best yrs of

helped make these four years bearable and
somewhat fun. Oh yeah, and also my family.

family, my boys, KB, the crew; Mikey's

my life never, gonna forget any of u ilu you

basement for the dull nights and the world

know w ho you are. Mom thanks 4

for the rest of 'em. "Parting is such sweet

everything ilu. Idk w here I'm going but 1 sure

s o rro w " Shakespeare

know where I've been. Pee out VHS

CfciSS ofr 2 0 ll
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Anthony Joseph DeCandia

Stephanie DeGennaro

Montana Delcolle
"A bend in the road is not the end of the road

"To infinity and beyond." It w ent fa st Thanks
M om, Dad, Dylan & Sean for always being

... unless you fail to make the turn." If only

there for me. 1 had a lot of good times w ith

we could stay here a couple more years, I'll

friends. I'm so glad I m et all of you, you made

miss you guys and good luck Class of 2011!

high school awesome. It’s been fun, later.

Michele Dellavecchia

anssa Danielle DeNicola
To ray friends and family • especially my

Memory is a way of holding onto the things

Love the moment. Flowers grow out of dark

you love, the things you are, the things you

moments. Therefore, each m om ent is vital. It

mom, dad, and Tommy, thanks for all the

never w ant to lose. I've had plenty of

affects the whole. Life is a succession of such

support. "Love the life you live, live the life

memories thanks to my friends and family.

moments and to live each, is to succeed.

you love." - Bob Marley. Congrats Class of
2011, I'll never forget it<3

Hope everyone had a great time and will
continue to in the future. Love you all.

Alyssa Lynn Dente

Nicole Piroska Deniflee
"Only 1 can change my life. No one can do it

Rules are made to be broken that is how

for me." - Carol Burnett

creativity is bom.

Family, friends, and tennis girls ILUH!

"Every story has an ending but in life every
ending is just a new beginning; your best
days are ahead of you." Thanks to my family
and friends for being there for me. 1 love you
girls < 3 going to miss you!
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SaiiokS

"Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn

"What lies behind us and what lies ahead of

as if you w ere to live forever." • Gandhi.

us is nothing compared to what lies within

be different." -Coco Chanel. M om, Dad &

Sincere thanks to my family, my teachers, &

us." Thanks to my Mom, Grandma, and all

Ant, thanks for always being there. To my

"In order to be Irreplaceable, one m ust always

all my bros. Go change the world for the

my friends, you have made the past four

friends these four years have been amazing.

better. "The man w ho has no imagination has

years amazing. I love you all. Good luck Class

AS JF JL CS MD, no one's ever made me

no wings.” - M uhamm ad Ali

of 2011.

laugh so hard.

Donna Jo Dinorcia

Victor Disanzo

Alysa Drennan
"Life is not about waiting for the storm to

"Goodness is the only investment that never
fails." Thank you for the love and support

pass, it’s about dancing in the rain." Thanks

from my family and friends during my high

to my family and friends, and good luck class

school years. Congrats Class of 2011!!!

of 2011! Love you Aria.

Joseph James Fitzmaurice
Thanks for the support Mom, Dad, Kelly, Jessica,

The best memories are the ones that you can't

Christine, Matt, Cat & my boys. "It's easy to grin

explain; you just had to be there. Seniors' 1 1

when your ship comes in and you've got the

& "The Gang" these 4 years have been

stock market beat. But the man worthwhile is
the man who can smile when his shorts are too
tight in the seat.” • Caddy Shack

unforgettable! Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kerry:
I.ove you always.

To the teachers and staff, family and friends

"What a beautiful dream that could flash on

"If you can dream it, you can do it." Walt

i n ' 10 and ' l l : Thank you. 1 w ouldn't have

the screen in a blink of an eye and be gone."

Disney.

wanted to spend the last 4 years with anyone

- NMH.

else. Best of luck to the seniors in college and
beyond.

Alex Graves

Rocky Guidicipietro

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jim, m y friends, the rest

Botas!!! High school w ent by too fast. I wish 1

Tomorrow, see the things that never came

of my family, and everyone else for your love

could have all that time back.

today.

T h e world ain't all sunshine and rainbows.

"Don't take life too seriously, nobody gets out

"And i'll scream, so loud that everyone in this

It's a very mean and nasty place... But until

alive anyway." To my family, thank you for

place will hear every word I say cause this is

you start believing in yourself, ya ain't gonna

everything. Mom, I couldn't have asked for

my time, this is my time to shine, let nothing

have a life."- Rocky Balboa, "Rocky VI”

more. DD bff ALWAYS, girls&guys. Minko,

stand in our way." A Day to Remember.

Wrestling locker room, "Mrs. E, Am 1 late?"

make me proud! Love you.

Class of 2011, thanks for all the memories.

and support.

Stephen Hahula
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Brian James Hill

Donna Jeklinski

Thanks M om and Dad for everything, I love

Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you'll

"Greatness is not in where we stand, but in

you guys. Thanks VHS for the best years of

die today. AT, AB, jC, LM, KL.

w hat direction w e are moving. We must sail

my life. I'm going to miss it. Good luck Class

sometimes with the wind and sometimes

of 2 0 11! I’U never forget you guys. “Never

against it but sail we must, and not drift, nor

sweat the small stuff, always be happy.”

lie at anchor."- Oliver Wendell Homes

Christopher Karydes

Robert A. Kaslander

These past four years have been great. Good

"It's not w hether you get knocked down, it's

"Gardens are not made by singing 'Oh, how

times, and good friends will be missed.

w hether you get up.” • Vince Lombardi. I'd

beautiful,' and sitting in the shade."- Rudyard

Gregory Baughan Keating

like to thank my family, friends, and all the

Kipling. "Success is not final, Failure is not

people who've supported me throughout my

fatal: it is courage to continue that counts."

high school career.

Churchill

"Vous n’avez pas des os en verre. Vous

“We are w hat we think. All that we are arises

"From childhood's hour 1 have not been as

pouvez vous cogner a la vie.” Thanks to my

w ith our thoughts. With our thoughts, we

others were; I have not seen as others saw; 1

family and all of my friends. I couldn't have

make the world."

could not bring my passions from a common

Danielle DiAmico King

Ana Komar

done it without you! Live, love and “trust

spring."- Edgar Allan Poe. Being unique is our

your heart if the seas catch fire.” ee

greatest virtue. Here's to our unique futures!

cummings.

Ctassofr20ll
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Jason Michael Lawrence
Coming to Verona was a huge change in my

Thanks to all my friends and family. You

"Nothing makes the earth seem so spacious as

life, but I'm now prepared for w hat's to come.

helped me out so much throughout the years.

to have friends at a distance; they make the

To all my new friends, as well as all my old

I’d be nothing without you. Best of luck to

latitudes and longitudes."- Henry David

ones, good luck & keep your heads up. D on't

the Class of 2 0 11.

Thoreau. Thanks to M om, Dad, James, Mikey

watch the stars, reach out and pull them in.
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P., and the Gang, love always.

‘Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but

"Enjoy the best things in your life cause you

in rising every time we fall."- Confucius. I

ain't gonna get to live it twice. They say you

far." Thank you Mom, Dad, Nikki, all of my

would like to thank all my friends, family,

waste time asleep but I'm just trying to

friends & my teachers for helping me through

and teachers for their support over these four

dream." Thanks to my family, friends,

these years. It w on't be forgotten. Congrats &

years. Congratulations to the class of 2 0 1 1

teachers and coaches and congrats class of

good luck to the Class of 20 !1 .

and the best of luck in the future.

2011.

"Speak softly and carry a big stick; you will go

"Take a good look around, you may not know

"Don't think of it as goodbye. Just realize

To all my friends and family, it has been a fun

it now but you're gonna muss this." Mom,

w e're preparing for the time of our lives."

ride.

Dad & Chris thanks for the support. My girls

Mom, Dad, Lys and friends you made my

& boys love always, ily Twin & SB- thanks for

high school experience unforgettable. The

always being there for me. Its been re a l' 11 :)

great times w on't ever be forgotten! Love you

I'm outl

all!

SewoHS

It's hard to sum up four years of high school,

"Oh w hat became of the likely lads? What

but I just w ant to say thank you to my family

became of all the dreams w e had?"

Thanks to everyone I've know n these past
four years. High school has been great!

and friends w ho were there for me. "When

Thanks M om, Dad, Sophie, DP, MP, CJ, RL,

the world tries to push you 6ft under, jump

and EM.

seven and a half feet up."

Michael Anthony
Masucci

Andrew D. McIntosh
And in the end it's not the years in your life
that count. It’s the life in your years.

T im e you enjoy wasting, was not wasted." 1can't

As a child, w hen asked a serious question, my
response was "Pm too inexperienced to
answer truthfully." Now, as an adult my

believe its time to graduate. Dad I wish you were

response is "I don't know... w hy are you

here to see it ily & miss you. Mom, thanks for
everything you Ve done for me. Class of 2 0 11

asking me?... go ask someone else!" Seniors

thanks for the great memories.

'l l

Alex Edward McLoughlin
"Never look to the future with the eyes of

"But this is where the story ends or have we

fear."

just begun." Thanks you to my family and
friends for all of the love and su p p o rt EJF &
KRR. It's been real 2011.

"Mistakes are lesson of wisdom." VHS has been a lot
of good times with all my friends. Thanks to Dr.
Shrem, Mrs. DeVita, Ms. Maka & Mr. Cesa. I hope
to have a business In landscaping. Thank you Mom,
Dad & Danielle, you all have been great to me. Good
luck class of 2 0 1 1 .
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"Mama always said you've got to put the past

"When you walk your path in life, take care

All good things m ust come to an end- thats

behind you before you can move on"- Forrest

to make your steps small. For there is no need

w hy I am leaving.

Gump. So many good memories. Thanks

to rush to the end, you simply need to enjoy

Mom, Dad and my family. All my friends

the journey."

thanks for being there. 1will miss you all.

T m hostile to men, I'm hostile to women,

"Sports doesn’t build character, it reveals it."

"Begin at the beginning, and go on till you

I'm hostile to cats, to poor cockroaches, I'm

Great memories w ith my boys, and a toast to

come to the end; then stop." Eternal gratitude

afraid of horses."- Norman Mailer. Thank you

the good dines we've yet to have.

and all my love to the friends and family who
have made the middle so worthwhile.

for dealing with me and sorry.

Congratulations, Class of 2011; believe in
new beginnings.

Thanks to all my friends, family, and

It's taken me 18 years to realize that

T im e flies when you're having fun." Thanks

teachers. You all changed the world for me.

happiness is subjective. Waking up smiling.

to all my family and friends for making high

Now its time for me to do the same.

Good friends. Good times. Everyone who

school so enjoyable.

made a shy kid into Paddy O, thank you.
Expect greatness. We've 100 years. Don't
squander it.

Ruggiero
We can go a thousand miles in the blink of an eye.
Mom. Dad, Michael, thank you for your endless
support. NM, my strength. I wouldn't be who I am
without the things that have made my life what it is.

"Against the assault of laughter nothing can

Thank you to my family and friends, love

stand" Mark Twain. To my family and

you! "Learn from your struggle, and never

friends, you’re awesome and 1 would be

give up. Reach your victory, leave your

nothing without you. Best of luck to the class

history!* Bye VHS.

of 2011.

Class of 2011, best of luck.

"One day your life will flash before your eyes.

"Do not follow where the path may lead. Go,

”We live for the nights we'll never forget and

Make sure it’s worth watching." Mom, Dad,

instead, where there is no path and leave a

the friends we'll always remember". My past

Larry, Mike: 1LU thanks for all your support!

trail." - Ralph Waldo Emerson

4 years in VHS have been the best years of

To all my boys: Thanks for making these 4

my life. Big thanks to my friends and family.

years unforgettable! Congrats Class of T 1!

Good luck class 2011, it's been real.

Luke Sheehan
I can't believe it's finally over. I'm going to miss

"If opportunity doesn't knock, build a door."

"Around here, however, we don't look

Verona High School. Thanks to all my friends,

To my family and friends, thanks for being

backwards for very long. We keep moving

you helped me through the tough times and
made the good times even better. Also, thanks

there.

forward, opening up new doors and doing
new things, and curiosity keeps leading us

Mai, John, Mom, and Dad. Without your

down new paths." Wait Disney (Meet the

support I wouldn’t be where I am today.

Robinsonsl

T h e re is something you must always

"Your only obstacle is your own imagination.’

"And instead of saying all your good byes, let

remember. You are braver than you believe,

Thank you to all my family, friends, and

them know you realize that life goes fast, it's

stronger than you seem, and smarter than

teachers. Your love and support has always

hard to make the good things last" The

you think." W innie the Pooh

inspired my creativity and will continue to do

Flaming Lips

so for years to come.

"The great thing in the world is not so much

"Work like you don't need the money. Love

Thank you Mom, Dan, and Eric for always

where we stand, as in w hat direction we are

like you’ve never been hurt. Dance like

being there, I love you. All my bros and the

moving."

nobody's looking." Thank you to my family

Crew, thanks for all the great memories.

and friends for making the past four years

Wish we had more time but we all have to

perfect. It has meant the world.

move on at some point in our lives. I will
miss it all.

Aria Straus
"Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery
and today is a gift." Thank you to my friends

To all my friends, Mom, Dad, & Kim 1 love
you

&

thanks for the greatest memories,

and family. Congratulations class of 2 0 1 1.

you're the best. You never really leave a

Love you Alysa.

person or place you love; you take a part of
them with you, leaving a part of yourself
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behind. Congrats class of 2011!

Hugo Fernando Tenorio
"Sing like no one's listening, love like you've

"To love is to risk not being loved in return.

never been hurt, dance like nobody's

To hope is to risk pain. To try is to risk

watching, and live like it's heaven on earth."

failure, but risk must be taken because the

Thanks to my family and friends for all your

greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing."

love and support. Congrats and good luck
class of 2011.

Matthew R. Tischio
To my friends, I will love you forever. To my

1 do not authorize usage of this photograph.

Tortorella

family and teachers thank you. To my

"999"

bandies, w e had the times of our lives. "All

Graduation is a time of completion, finishing, an

these places have their moments, in my life,

ending; however, it is also a time of celebration,
achievement, and new beginnings. Congrats

I've loved them all." The Beatles

class of 20111ILU: DJ, AL, AL, AR

Kaival H. Vaishnav
1 would like to thank my family and teachers

"The future belongs to those who believe in

at VHS. I am greatful for my opportunity to

the beauty of their dreams." Thanks you to

come to America. I will always remember my

my friends and familt for all your love and

friends and good times at VHS.

support. Congrats Class of 2011.

Gtossojj20ll
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Michael Anthony
Verschleiser
Thanks to my friends for all the good times and
memories we've shared. I love you guys. Thanks to
my family I love you and couldn't have done it

There are too many quotes and profound

Almost only counts in horseshoes and hand

sayings to choose from, so I’m not going to

greneades.

even try. Thanks to my family, friends and
the class of 2011 for making highschool a

without you. Class of 2 0 11 may you have long,

great experience.:)

happy and successful lives.

Jessica Marie Weiss

Richard James Williamson

"I say the right things but act the wrong way.

High school was an amazing experience. If I

1 like it right here but I cannot stay. I watch

could do it again I w ouldn't think twice about

the TV, forget w hat I'm told. 1 am too young

it. Senior year especially showed me how

and they are too old.” Congrats class of 2011.

great my group of friends really are and I
wouldn't trade them for anything in the
world.
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Setiio«S

Emma Collette Wozny

Paige Zebrowski

"For those who get it, no explanation

"What w e are is God’s gift to us... W hat we

necessary. For those w ho don't, no

become is our gift to God." Mom, Dad, Mikey

explanation possible." KS dayuum gurrll we

and Taylor you brought me to where I am

be graduatin! Troy- stay pretty. Wolfy Tubs of

today. You have been an inspiration to me.

love. Congrats 2011, We made it!

Thank you for your constant love and
support.
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1. Most Likely to Attend Hogwarts: Alex
Sniatkowski & Alyssa DiGiacinto

2. F astest Hall Walkers: Jack Denton &
Daisy Bourne

3 . Most Likely to have a Double Life like
Hannah Montana: Ella Barnes & Chris
Karydes

4. Most Likely to Get Lost in a Room with
One Exit: Matt Tischio & Marissa Denicola
5. Joined at the Hip: Sam Bendtsen & Ralph
Minelli; Alysa Drennan & Aria Straus

6. Most Likely to becom e a Professional
Mascot: Brian Hill & Hailey Harrington
7. Best Smile: Taylor Delcolle & Montana
Delcolle

8. Talks the Least, Says the Most: Chris
Nolan & Nicole Deniflee

9. Best Eyes: Colin Cummings & Eva Brandt
10. Talks the Most, Says the Least: Anthony
Decandia & Christina Brozyna

11. Best Dressed: Alex Graves & Jasmin Pena
12. Most Huggable: Richie Williamson &
Kim Castellanos

Danielle Ackerson raised her voice? Joe Ashley didn’t drive a Mustang? Jack Atmeh didn't discover his inner actor in Theatre Arts Class?
Kathleen Attamante wasn't making fun of you? Ella Barnes wasn’t a cougar? Kara Bartow gets on Survivor? Sam Bendtsen and Ralph
Minelli weren't the same person? You didn’t know Nick Berra by his Scarface jacket? Lindsay Bongo smiled at you in the hallway? Daisy
Bourne’s laugh wasn't a lethal weapon? Julie Boyle broke the rules? Eva Brandt didn't believe everything you said? Caroline Brenneis
didn’t have a lifetime supply of Dunkin Donuts? Logan Bronson didn't have a bottle of SmartWater with her? Simone Brown wasn’t
Powell's niece? You could have a serious conversation with Christina Brozyna? Dan Bryan wasn't “The Enforcer”? A.J. Burns didn t

have his Pumas on? Luis Caicedo wasn’t “El Gato”? Ricky Camejo wasn’t down for anything? Alexa Canning dressed down for school?
Juliet Carvajal wore shoes? Nicole Casalino was pale? Kim Castellanos wasn’t a Disney princess? Tyler Collins wasn’t driving up
Sampson? Brandon Collis wasn’t sponsored by Ed Hardy and Under Armour? Eddie Congdon wasn’t the chillest kid ever? Michael
Congero didn’t mess with the entire faculty? Brian Conover and Chris Karydes weren’t on the Rescue Squad? Paul Corrente didn't love
sports? Marc Cortese, Jack Denton, Ryan Denora, and Alex Sniatkowski weren’t the artists formerly known as Swing Vote? Joey Costa
never had a song lyric to describe his mood? Theresa Courier wasn't a future songwriter? Colin Cummings wasn’t always engaging in
shenanigans? You could beat Craig Cundari in chess? Christian Davila wasn't a video game champion? Anthony DeCandia could
talk slowly enough for people to understand him? Stephanie DeGennaro never stopped talking? Montana Delcolle didn't love her cats?
Taylor Delcolle wasn't wearing a white thermal, black sweats, black socks white sandals and his gold chain? Michelle DellaVecchia and
Cassie Jung weren’t softball phenoms? Marissa Denicola didn't always talk about her family? Nicole Deniflee wasn t Maria Sharapova?
People called Alyssa Dente "Al"? Alex Devries didn't love Hello Kitty? Alyssa DiGiacinto didn’t have her cup of coffee?
Donna Jo Dinorcia was a couch potato? Victor Disanzo never lost his
mouthpiece? Anyone could spell Alysa Drennan or Rocky Guidicipietro’s
name? You didn’t see Jared Egan and Kelly Scully running around town?
Colin Farawell didn't have to go to the gym later? Joe Fitzmaurice wasn't
the “toughest” cook you knew? Freshmen didn't confuse Jody Freinkel
for a teacher? Nic Freschi didn’t have a big heart? Rebecca Gannon
couldn't kick your butt in karate? Alex Graves didn’t perfectly match
every day? Masha Guzner was a Russian spy? Stephen worked at
"Hahulahans"? Hailey Harrington wasn’t at every football game? Josh Held
didn’t have a “great night” every night? Brian Hill didn't have heavy
hands? Donna Jeklinski came to school? Bobby Kaslander played soccer?

Greg Keating wasn’t Conan O’Brien? Danielle King didn’t secretly
have the best laugh ever? Mette Kolind spoke in her English accent? Ana
Komar didn't wear her spirit hood? Richie Kumar had a friend named
Harold? Will Lariccia couldn’t hack into the school’s system? Jason
Lawrence wasn’t the self-proclaimed "man"? Rebecca Lee wore her hair
down? The Yankees weren’t Harshil Limbachia’s life? Alyssa Lopomos
last name was Armena? Carly Maestas....... wait what? Matt Malanga
didn’t do everything to the extreme? Alyssa Malfettano dated Ryan

instead of Kyle? James Mann wasn't Holden Caulfield? Lauren
Marden wasn't a mind-blowing trumpet player? Mike Masucci stuck to
sports? Sean McGinley didn't have a church story? Andrew McIntosh and
Emily
McIntosh
secretly
hated
each
other?

ngredients
1. Start with 3 GOOD EGGS.
2. Pour in 4 cups of CAFFEINE
for a boost of energy.
3. For some sass, throw in 4
sliced LEMONS.
4. Stir in a PROTEIN SHAKE to
toughen it up.
5. Add a couple of BANANA
PEELS for comic relief.
6. For a little zest, sprinkle on a
few ASSORTED NUTS.
7. Bake at 2011 degrees for 13
school years.
8. Serve with PEANUT
BUTTER AND JELLY to keep
it all tied together.
vEAtfBOO*
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3i Patolia, Jody Freinkel,
McIntosh

Uou bad isypuk ■
••
How often do you cut
classes?
A. NEVER
B. I've done it twice but felt so guilty
C. What's a class?!

E - C r r

When did you stop caring
about your grades?
A. 1still care ... what are you talking
about?
B. Stopped caring after midterms
C. Never cared

3

What time do you get to
school?

A. 10 minutes early
B. 7:55 am
C. After I get my DD.

How many notebooks do
you have?
/

A. One for every class
B. One for my "important" classes
C. One for the day ... If I remember it
46
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Mostly A s:

Mostly B s:

Mostly C s:

You're still in freshman mode. It's time

Right now you're balancing your perfect

Your senioritis is in full swing. You're

to loosen up and enjoy your last year

senior year with your grades. You're not

officially done with school work and

of high school; it'll be gone before you

overworking yourself but you're not

everything that comes with it but don't

know it.

completely letting yourself go.

worry, graduation is coming soon!

rnjous
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CLASS

Kellie Ackerson
Adrian Amador
Jenna Atmeh
Filip Babalievsky
Daniel Banks

Matthew Bartell
Michael Bartell
Michael Basil
Anthony Benenati
Rachel Blinder

Carlos Joshua Bravo
Matthew Brehne
Marley Brocker
Jordan Bronson
Megan Burnham

Joseph Calandra
Franco Camerota
Gabriela Campos
Louis Capurso
Colleen Carr
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OF

2012

Daniella Chiusolo
Brianna Cifaretto
Sean Congdon
Luis Correa
Charlie Crow

Amanda Cummings
Jack Cummings
Molly Cummings
Thomas Cundari
Shannon Curran

Hannah Dayan
Krystina DeGennaro
Dayna Dellavalle
Paul Dellavecchia
Arissa Dickison

Kristina Distaso
Alexandra Ditizii
Margaret Dougherty
Kaitlin Egan
Joanna Eliasof

Class c%20l2
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Caitlin Escobar
Jacob Facey
Brian Farrell
Caroline Fernandez
Joseph Festa

Joseph Fierro
Kelli Foy
Sarah Frawley
Marco Freschi
Michelle Frungillo

Jose Gabaldon
Dominick Gagliano
Shannon Garner
Daniel Giannetti
Mark Gomez

./4s Junio/is °v!t Qedllze:
1. SATs are important.
2. W e are upperclassmen..
3. Sampson is a big hill.
4. O u r G P As are not as high as w e
thought they w ould be.
5. W e re sick of cafeteria food.

Evan Janssens
Brandon Jimenez

Rhys Longton
Nicholas Looney
Nicholas Lukas

William Lund
Brian Marion Chiappone
Julieanne Mascera

Melanie McClellan
Connor McGee
Cara McGinley
Devon McKenna
Brian McMahon

Joseph McNally
William Meade
Darian Melchione
Alyssa Merwin
Erica Meyer

Anthony Misrendino
Caroline Mols
Erin Mortara
Jessica Niler
Christopher Ohlweiler

Wesley Ostrander
Lucas Paige
Joseph Pami
Rebecca Parra
Arpan Patel

"D o not g o w h e re the
p a th m ay lead, g o
instead w h e re th e re is
no p a th a n d le a v e a

-Ralph W a ld o Emerson

Kyle Rosenberg

Isaac Rubins
Daniel Sajle
Amanda Salierno
Theresa Scandiffio
Lauren Smith

Melanie Smith
Erin Smythe
Joshua Solomon
Elizabeth Spina
Alison Sprang

Ashley Stockwell
Kaylynn Stryker
Patrick Sullivan
Heather Sweeney
Emily Symons

Dariush Taghavi
Charles Tedesco
Michelle Teixeira
Michael Theobald
Dwight Tucci
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Jiwions

Jeremy Yenko
George Zakka

Not Pictured:
Lisa Fitzgerald
Mariya Karpiy
Patrick Malanga
Robin Stock
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SopRomone ^ODoiutes
Robert Buschi
Cassidy Chait

1. Favorite place to eat on a half day: Subway
2. Favorite Teacher: ^4/iS.QuiCfe
3. Favorite Seniors: Godin Oumings and Kafca
C o n to u r

4. Favorite Jersey Shore Cast M em ber: Snoofei
John Cifune
Joseph Clark

5. Favorite Song: fGigdt Mlbolte. it- Lid Sv/ayne.
6. Starbucks or Dunkin: Dunfcin
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John Conboy
Michael Conroy
James Corbett
Giancarlo Corbosiero
Giancarlo Cordasco

Joseph Cordasco
Jacinta Courter
Jillienne Cumming
Rachel Curcio
Tyler Curtis

Brianna Da Rin
Rachel Dashiell
Alison DeGennaro
Shaun Degnan
Alexander DellavaUe

Daniel Denora
Edward Denton
Isabella DeRosa
Kimberly DeRosa
Kelly DiGeronimo

Marco Digrado
GabrieUe Discafani
Rory Duarte
Tyler Eagan
Christine Farawell

Nicole Farbaniec
Donald Flood
Christina Flores
Julia Frazee
Francis Gabaldon

Ross Gabrielsen
Ethan Garsman
Christopher Gibson
Courtney Gibson
Russell Click

Michael Hardenberg
Michael Harrington
Laura Hart

Thomas Hewitt
Robert Hildebrandt
Kylie Hunter

Pamela Jablonski
Alexander Jo
Isaac Jo
Benjamin Jung
Michael Kapotis

Alexander Karpinski
Lynn Keating
Michael King
Tyler Kirkwood
Harrison Kroessler

> {ft

Russell Labruno

It just takes some time,
you're in the middle of the
ride, everything will be just
fine."
-Jimmy E a t W o rld

Shane Lall
Zachary Lanaras

Amanda Langan
Gabriela Latimer

Ryan Lavery
Brendan Lesko
Olivia Lewis
Brittany Liska
Troy Locatell

Nicholas Longo
Catherine Macowski
Emma Maeuser
Robert Maguire
Kristen Maida

Marissa Manley
Olivia Marino
Amanda Massaker
Bridged McIntyre
Cassidy Me Keen

Ryan McLoughlin
Steven McMickle
Gabriela Mercurio
Casie Milmoe
Matthew Misrendino

Alec Puerari
Victoria Queyquep
Raquel Russomano
Steven Rust
Gabrielle Sapienza

Aaron Seubert
Amir Sigari
Luke Sniatkowski
Stephanie Sona
Jane Spardel
64

SopHomoneS

Kyle Thomas
Krysta Tischio
Haley Tole
Nadine Torres
Jonathan Tosh

Jedadiah Tremble
Justin Visentin
Kristin Visentin
Danielle Watkins
Sydney White

Not Pictured:
Hadeel Aldayeh
Laura W : j |m >
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Natalie Aracil
Branden Lazzara

Michelle Yeager
Yeales
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Ashley Abel
Allyson Adamo
Amanda Albelin
Brianna Andolino
Caitlin Barnes

Samantha Bass
Fernando Beltran
Maximos Bogdady
Parthenia Bogdady
Travis Bouquet

Madelyn Boyle
Walt Brandt
Matthew Braschi
Jessica Bruso
Tyler Bruso

Christopher Buneo
Cristina Calandra
Andrew Capuano
Nicholas Cariani
Christina Carlucci

66

Troy Carrington
Matthew Carroll
Luke Catania
Nicholas Celfo
Tabitha Chasse

Phoebe Chu
Ashley Colon
Chase Colon
Sarah Conboy
Juliana Conlon

David Conover
Michael Coppola
Nicole Creech
Stephanie Cruz
Maura Cuddihy

Brielle Cummings
Quinn Cummings
Michele D'Aries
Ciarra Davison
Dylan DeCandia

0Jasso|;20l4
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Alessandro Del Barba
Thomas DeNicola
Ellen DiDia
Nicholas Distaso
Kelsey Dougherty

Brett Drozdowski
Justin Drozdowski
Adam Dykman Rosenberg
Lauren Ednie
Melanie Egan

Nathanael Gabriel
Emily Gagliostro
Nicholas Gamarro
Samantha Garrison
Ryan Gault

Shirelle Gavryluk
Paige Gibson
William Giuliano
Sean Gluzberg
Hunter Grasso

Joseph Hahula
Soufieh Hakimzadeh
Jessica Hall
Zachary Hatcher
Shelley Herman

James Hill
Courtney Hofmann
Kelly Hogan
Corey Horowitz
Tara Hull

Tfongs to "Do Ke^o/te G/iaduation=
1. A tte n d prom
2. G e t your license
3. C ut school on senior cut d ay
4. G o all out on spirit w eek
5. G o DTS for M D Dubs

Nikita Joshi

Justin Karydes
Alex Kaslander
Katherine Kast
Spencer Koenig
Teddya Konopka

Joseph Kubacki
Jillian Lanese
Robert Leblein
Daniel U
Peter Lombardi

Ashley Macmoyle
Daniel Marin
Joseph Masesie
Louis Mattia
Andrea Mau

Clare McIntyre
Matthew McKeown
Alyson McMurtrie
Madeline Meyer
Kiana Miller

Kendall O'Neill
Pinar Oguz
Jasmine Okafor
Dylan Oranges
Christina Oster

Marissa Soleyn
Jillian Sprang
Alyssa Streifer
Chloe Strippoli
Corinne Sullivan

Remy Sullivan
Christopher Sweeney
Jane Szybist
Briana Tedesco
Eric Temple
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Luke Weiss
Natalie Wertz
Austin Williams
Zachary Winkler
Marybeth Wynen

Not Pictured:
Amanda Casiere
Alexandra Kofke
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Charles Sampson

Cheryl Nardino

Elizabeth Toriello

Superintendent

Business Administrator

Director of Instruction

Glenn Cesa

David Galbierczyk

Gary Farishian

Principal

Assistant Principal

Athletic Director

Kim Ferlauto

Patrick Higgins

Nicole Santora

Gina Venezia

Director of Guidance

Humanities Supervisor

Math and Science
Supervisor

Special Education
Supervisor

McUiwsttotiai

Arthur Acquaviva
Media Specialist

Dana Ahmuty
English

Danielle Amato

Linda Barone

Nancy Beattie

Mathematics

Special Education

ESI

Jon-Eric Burgess

Pamela Burke

Shirley Bush

Alyssa Calabrese

Jason Calo

Science

Business Education

Health Services

Physical Education

Athletic Trainer

Dr. Meyer can juggle?
Mrs. Young was in an all-girl
bagpipe band in high school?
Joseph Carollo

Angel Carrillo

Carl Cascone

History

Foreign Language

Science

Mrs. Hemsley-Cartotto cries during all
Disney movies and Jack Frost?
Mr. Powell was DJ Bass Man on the
VHS morning announcements when
he was a student here?
Mrs. Salisbury was a 1000 point
scorer in college basketball?

Robert Cashill

Robert Colvin

Christopher Demond

Mathematics

Science

Physical Education

^cicilty
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"Education is not preparation
for life; education is life itself".
-John D e w e y

Ms. Sepcie is related to a signer of the
Declaration of Independence?
Mr. Treitler sang the National Anthem
in front of 35,000 people during a
soccer game at Roosevelt Stadium?
Mr. Cashill renewed his wedding
vows at midnight in Las Vegas by an
Elvis impersonator?

78
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Amanda Hamilton

Michelle Hayes

Patricia Hemsley-Cartotto

Music

Aide

Physical education

Eric McElroy

Helene McLaughlin

Marie Meyer

Physical Education

Practical Arts

English

Max Morden
Music

Eugenie Mordkovich
Foreign language

Joanne Paonessa
Special Education

Danielle Pico
Mathematics

Sebastian Powell

RoseAnn Prendergast

Allison Quick

History

Science

English

Paula Ramos

Mark Russo

Angela Salisbury

Christine Sepcie

Joan Serpico

Science

Mathematics

Business Education

History

LDTC

Terry Sherman
Art

Michael Shrem

Robert Skinner

Jeremy Smith

Stacey Smith

School Psychologist

Aide

Practical Arts

English

Joel Throne

Kenneth Treitler

Business Education

Mathematics

CAFETERIA STAFF Left to Right: Steve Rawcliffe, Eveline
Benfante, Darlene Anderson, and Barbara DeFalco

Not Pictured:
Kathleen Wrobel
Josephine Schiff

Jorge Valcarcel
Science

Richard Wertz

Thomas White

Frances Young

Mathematics

English

English

From top left to bottom right: Lucas
Freschi, Lisa Fitzgerald. Marco Freschi,
Gabrielle Discafani. Miho Watabe.
Matthew Wolfman, Joanna Eliasof,
Amir Sigari, Montana Delcolle. and
Vivian Richardson.

From top left to bottom right: Luke
Sheehan. Marco Digrado. Mike King,
Brian Marion, Amir Sigari. Montana
Delcolle, Paige Zebrowski, Caroline
Brenneis. Caroline Mols. Lynn Keating.
Danielle King, Jasmin Pefta. Timothy
Hatcher, Troy Locatell, Daniel Moczula,
Jonathan Tosh, Alexis Savva, Danielle
Ackerson, Cassidy McKeen. Katie Egan,
Megan Burnham, Kelly Scully, Olivia
Newkirk, Jenna O'Connell, Kelly
DiGeronimo. Parthenia Bogdady, Kendall
O'Neill, Christina Oster, Jtlllan Lanese,
Marybeth Wynen , Kimberly Castellanos,
Jody Frelnkel. Matthew Brehne, Rachel
Blinder, Joanna Eliasof, Samantha Intili,
Usa Fitzgerald. Paul Corrente, Fernando
Padilla. Andrew McIntosh, Alexandra
Szllagyi. Lucy Yu Murray. Juliana
Conlon, Daniel Smillie, Victoria
Queyquep, Christopher Buneo, Michael
Coppola. Jane Szybist. Nikita Joshi,
Amanda Albelin, Austin Williams.
Morgan Plessner, and Danielle Watkins.

From top left to bottom right: Phillip
Vetrano, Nicholas Looney, Katie Egan.
Erin Mortara, Gabriela Campos, Briana
Tansey, Brian Farrell, Paige Zebrowski,
M att Tuorto, Kimberly Petersen,
Joanna Eliasof, Max Kellun, Canberk
Oguz, Jack Denton, Kimberly
Castellanos, Julieanne Mascera, Donna
Jo Dinorcia, Gopi Patolia. Daisy
Bourne, Montana Delcolle. Claudia
Rollo, Danielle Ackerson, Evan
Janssens, Alexis Savva, Christina
Brozyna, Olivia Newkirk, Christina
Flores, Lynn Keating, Colleen Carr,
Mette Kolind, Marissa Manley, Paul
Corrente, and Anthony Huber.
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From top left to bottom right: Hannah
Dayan, John Paul Graziano, Matt
Tischio, Ryan Denora, Luke Catina.
Anthony Longo, Pactrick Sullivan,
M ark Gomez, Mr. Dietsch, Evan Yee,
Dan Giannetti, Michael Bartell, Emma
Mauesar, Joesph Kubacki, Steven
Rust, Kelli Foy, Amanda Saliemo,
Gabby Sapienza, Morgan Plessner,
Alex Jo. M att Bartell, Issac Jo, Maura
Cuddihy, and Nikita Joshi.

From top left to bottom right: Megan
Burnham, Matthew Brehne, Rachel
Blinder. Joanna Eliasof. Samantha
Intili, Lisa Fitzgerald. Daniel Moczula,
Danielle King, and Jody Freinkel. Not
pictured: Nick Llcitra.

Internationa
- Weekenc

From top left to bottom right: Nicholas
Lukas, Jonathan Tosh, Jason
Lawrence, Christiano Queiroz, Danielle
King, Torsten Kolind, Marco Freschi,
Dwight Tucci, Max Kellun. Amanda
Langan, Daniella Chiusolo, Brianna
Cifaretto, Maura Cuddihy, Troy
Locatell. Michael Theobald, Matthew
Brehne, Joanna Eliasof, Megan
Burnham, Miho Watabe. Masha
Guzner. Elizabeth Spina, Cassidy
Chait. Erin Mortara, Joshua Solomon.
Daisy Bourne. Lucas Freschi, Adrian
Amador, Jordan Romage. Lynn
Keating. Jeremy Yenko, Jacinta
Courier, Pinar Oguz, Jane Spardel,
Olivia Lewis, Shannon Garner, and
Hadeel Aldayeh.
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From top left to bottom right: Justin
Drozdowski, Frank Wang, Evan Yee,
Nick Hennig, Jason Lawrence. Mikey
Puerari, Patrick Sullivan, Christina
Flores, Pamela Jabtonski, Holly Smith,
Danielle King, Jessica Weiss, Matt
Wolfman. Mlho Watabe, Jack Denton,
Matthew Bartell, Max Ketlun, Kristina
Distaso. Chloe Strippoli, Jane Spardel,
Catherine Macowski. Gabrielle
Dlscafani, Hannah Dayan, Gabriela
Camp>os. Ryan Gault, Anne Patti,
Laura Williams, Lucy Murray, Rebecca
Lee. Phoebe Chu. Kimberly Peterson,
Brianna Cifaretto. Melanie McClellan.
Michelle Yeager, Harrison Kroessler,
Christopher Lapone, Matt Tuorto,
Daisy Bourne, Samantha Garrison, and
Lara Eremita.

From top left to bottom right: Logan
Bronson. Motana Delcolle. Mette
Kolind. Matt Rosenfeld, Alison Pema,
Donna Jo Dlnorcla, Paige Zebrowski,
Jody Freinkel, Gopi Patolia, Emma
Newkirk, Stephanie DeGennaro, Emily
McIntosh, Ryan Denora, Luke
Sheehan, Daniel Moczula, Daisy
Bourne, Jack Denton, Michael Puerari,
Greg Schiffenhaus, Matthew Robinson,
Jason Lawrence, and Paul Corrente.
Not pictured: Ella Barnes, Kara
Bartow, Julianne Boyle, Juliet
Carvajal, James Mann, Lauren
Marden, and Claire Spardel.

From left to right: George Zakka.
Alison Sprang, Gabrielle Discafani,
Pinar Oguz, Nikita Joshi. John-Paul
Graziano. Megan Burnham. Jessica
Hall, Joanna Eliasof, Troy Locatell,
Marco Freschi. Canberk Oguz. and
Shannon Garner.
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From top left to bottom right: Kim
Castellanos, Donna Jo Dinorcia, Paige
Zebrowski, Ella Barnes. Andrew
McIntosh, Danielle Ackerson, Em ma
Wozny, Junior Quieroz, Matt
Rosenfeld. Paul Corrente. Colin
Cummings. Greg Schiffenhaus. Daisy
Bourne, Montana DelColle, Claudia
Rollo, and Anthony DeCandia.

From top left to bottom right: Nick
Lukas, Vinny Puchik, Evan Janssens.
Chris Ohlweiler, Olivia Lewis, Sophia
Park, Amanda Langan, Rebecca Parra.
Jordan Bronson, Julia Procopio, Tom
Nagy. Justin Visentin, Isaac Jo, Fil
Babalievsky, Rory Duarte, Amelia
Weiss, Amanda Saliemo. Caroline
Fernandez, Daniella Chiusolo, Melanie
Smith, Gabriela Campos, Kelli Foy,
Colleen Carr, Lauren Smith, Jillienne
Cumming, Laura Hart, Kathleen
Attamante. Gabriella Mercurlo,
Stephanie Cruz, Luis Caicedo,
Verenice Tenorio, Joseph Cordasco.
Kelsey Attamante, Christine Farawell,
Juliet Carvajal, Kristin Visentin, Justin
Ramos, Thomas Hewitt, Michele
D Aries, Nicole Creech, Gopi Patolia,
Logan Bronson, Samantha Bass,
Alexander Britch, Stephanie Sona,
Joseph Fierro, John Motley, Ella
Barnes, and Em ma Newkirk.

Sports Medicine

From left to right: Ralph Minelli, Alex
Dellavalle, Brian Hill, Taylor DelColle,
Frankie Greco, Nick Rollo, Joe Pami,
Sam Bendtsen. Colin Farawell, Matt
Rosenfeld, and Cooper Neale.
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From left to right: Brett Drowzdowski,
Evan Janssens, Marco Freschl,
Timothy Kieman, and Chris Lapone.

From top left to bottom right: Canberk
Oguz, Frank Wang, John Paul
Qrazlano, Danny Moczula, Greg
Keating, NIc Freschi, Marco Freschi,
Phil Vetrano, Nick Looney, Evan
Janssens. Lucas Freschi. Masha
Guzner, Lynn Keating, and Daisy
Bourne,
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Shadows

The Fairview er

S hadow s & The Fairview er S ta ff

Junior D elegates

T o p row: Briana Tansey. Gopi Patolia. Montana DelColle. M ette Kolind. and Paige
Zebrowski Bottom row: Daisy Bourne. Anthony DeCandia. K w eku Sapara- G rant. Paul
Corrente. Alex Sniatowski and Kim Castellanos

Top row: Hannah Dayan, Dan Banks, and Caroline Mols. Bottom
row: Michelle Frungillo, Julieanne Mascera and Nick Lukas

Freshmen Delegates

Did You Know...
In the last rehearsal before the Northern
State Championships the band played a
prank on Mr. Lynch. On the cue phrase
"Make this one count" the drumline and
Richie Williamson broke out into a
"Ghetto Beat" and the whole band
danced wildly on the field instead of
marching.

W hat If...
The drumline didn t send it to the moon?
Mother nature was ever on the band's
side?
Wes didn't shave his head?
W e could dance like the Orange band
could?
Color Guard didn't do Brucking Broncos?
Alexa and Claire didn't cry when they
made a speech?
Issac didn't sing at band camp?
Ella and Kim didn't yell at everyone?
The Color Guard didn't get their drill
changed every rehearsal?
Richie didn't break his collarbone?
Daisy didn't want us to "give it to her"?
Julie wasn't a marimbeast?
Greg didn't give inspirational speeches?
Chrissy wasn t trapped in the cages?

VHS Festival of Bands: 1st Place in Exhibition, Highest Scoring Band in Show
Montville HS: 1st Place, Best Percussion, Best Music, Best Overall Effect, Best Color guard, Best Visual
Mount Olive: 2nd Place, Best Percussion, Best Visual, Best Overall Drum Major presented to Daisy Bourne
State Championships: Award for Best Overall Effect
Northern State Championships 2nd Place, Best Overall Effect, Best Percussion

C\[eiiouQMending
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Daisy Bouiie, Matt Tishcio, and

Christina Brozyna

Greg Keating
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Michael Hardenberg: “ Fame

D id You Know...
Before the last performance of the spring musical,
it is a tradition for the cast to listen to 'One Day
More" from Les Miserables.

We prayed to every religion?
Anyone could speak Spanish?
Alex could keep it cool?
We didn't make a hole in the stage after every
show?
Finding a piano player for "Songs For a New World
was easy?
Ryan and Sean didn't wear dresses?
Duct tape didn't fix every problem?
"Fame" wasn't hard work?

Ryan Denora and Sean McGinley

Kim Castellanos: "Cupid and Psyche

Austin Williams and Fil Babalievsky: "Cupid and Psyche

eiioCious

soor s
VERONA

HI LLBI L L I ES

What If...
Colin wasn't overwhelmed?
Taylor s hands worked on offense?
The foxes weren't so sneaky?
Loafs counted?
We weren’t doing it for Madden?
We actually played on our own
field?
Matt wasn't Rosenfumble?
The cabs never came?
Schiff wasn't questionable for every
game?
Rac ate his birthday cake?
Luke didn't tackle like a
cornerback?
Sam could say "Farewell" without a
farmer's accent?
Everyone's back didn't hurt?

D id You Know"
The 2010 football team had a
whopping 14 seniors, which is one
of the the largest senior classes in
recent Verona football history.

Top row: Coach Carollo, Coach Demond, Maximos Bogdady, Billy Giullano, Quinn Cummings, Luke Weiss. M att McKeown, Tom m y DeNicola, John Kubacki, Coach Racioppe. Third row:
Mike Harrington, Luke Sniatkowski, Frankie Greco, Mike Pent, Bobby Maguire, Dean DeNicola, Joe Cordasco, Kyle Thomas, Ryan Flood, Alex Dellavalle. Second row: Taylor Delcolle,
Bobby Kaslander, Colin Farawell, Billy Meade, Nick Rollo, Joe Pami, Jack Cummings, Dariush Taghavi, Joe McNally, Terrell Valentine. Front row: Gordon Watkins, Mike Verschleiser. Sam
Bendtsen, Victor DiSanzo, Joe Costa, Ralph Minelti, Anthony Parra, Greg Shiffenhaus, Cooper Neale, Matt Rosenfeld, Ryan Thomas.
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What If...
DJ didn't play every position on the field?
Eva didn't walk the dog?
Amanda wasn't the only one that laughed at
Kara's jokes?
Daisy made a normal face when heading the ball?
Kathleen and Kelsey got along?
Hailey actually played soccer?
Michelle and Laura weren't socutesocute?
Coach Tony knew our names?
Coach Santos didn't come to the rescue?

D id You Know...
During practice, Coach Tony often yells at the
team in Italian to motivate them through drills and
sprints.

Top row: Hailey Harrington. Eva Brandt, Kara Bartow. Kathleen Attamante. Daisy Bourne,
DonnaJo Dinorcia. Third row: Colleen Carr, Caroline Mols, Sydney White, Christina Flores,
Amanda Cummings, Kelsey Attamante. Second row: Coach Scorciolla, Christine Farawell, Jill
Cummings, Olivia Marino, Julia Frazee, Haley Tole. Front row: Coach Amato, Michelle
Frungillo, Laura Hart, Alison Sprang, Amelia Weiss, Jillian Sprang.
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Cross
Country Favorites
"Watching myself improve with four
years of hardwork."
Jason Lawrence

"Our nature walks."
Gopi Patolia and Mette Kolind

"Making my own running routes."
Montana Delcolle

"My teammates."
Kelly Scully

Girls team, top row: Melanie Egan, Christina Oster, Lara Eremita, Coach Leporati. Second row: Heather Sweeney,
Rebecca Parra, Laura Williams, Marybeth Grund, Shaylah Tierney. Front row: Kelly Scully, Gopi Patolia, Mette
Kolind, Montana Delcolle
Boys team, top row: Matt Tuorto, Evan Janssens, Eddie Congdon, Michael Coppolla, Daniel Stryker, Kweku
Sapara-Grant, Coach Leporati. Second Row: Jared Egan, Daniel Marin, Will Lund. Patrick Sullivan, Frank Wang,
Vinny Puchik, Nick Lukas, Jason Lawrence. Front row: Colin Pope, Chris Buneo. Fernando Padilla, Michael
Kapotis, Steve McMickle, Josh Solomon, M att Carroll, Matt Thompson.

Connor Waldron wasn't from the South?
Jack Yauch spoke?
Robert Tenorio wasn't adorable?
The Crew didn't exist?
Packy Malanga wasn't the devil?
We beat the # 1 team in the country?
Colin Cummings could score?
Timmy Kiernan was healthy?
Ryan Lavery aka TDawg wasn't going to be
famous?

For the first half hour of each practice, before the
coaches arrive, the seniors are in charge. The
freshmen decided
^
-

Top row: Will Lariccia, Andrew McIntosh, Fernando Tenorio, Colin Cummings, Carlos
Vassallo. Third row: Luke Sheehan, Connor Waldron, Jon Tosh. Canberk Oguz. Second
row: Nick Looney, Troy Carrington. Dwight Tucci, Tim m y Kieman. Front row: Brandon
Collis, Joe Festa, Mike King, Ryan Lavery.
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D id You Know...
The girls bonded when they went
together to the (IS. Open, where some
of them got the chance to see eventual
champion Rafael Nadal practice. They
also bonded over goodies made by
their parents and grandparents, and
when they decorated fliers for a charity
event.
Briana T ed esco

What If..
We were all actually fifteen?
Logan didn’t get a yellow card?
Caroline was the real Verona Hillbilly?
TJ could find the DC’s?
Cynthia wasn’t a really cool dancer?
Chrissy Marie actually made us dinner?
Matt Tuorto was our coach?
Sarah and Molly never interviewed Sepcie?
McKelvey was the gymnastics coach?
We weren’t so sheltered?
Jenna wasn't always clapping ... for herself?
We didn’t live at Bagel Lee and DD?
Emily never heard it through the grapevine?
We weren’t BETTER than the LEGENDS?

Did You Know...
The home game against West Essex had to be
officially paused so that the refs could calm down
the other team's fans and coaches during an intense
victory.

Top row: Anthony Huber, Luke Sniatowski, Coach McElroy, Jack Denton. Tom McManus.
Middle row: Bobby Kaslander, Patrick Malanga, M att Tuorto, Alex Kaslander, Alex
Sniatowski. Front row: Kris Jones, Brian Farrell, Matt Malanga. Colin Cummings, Matt
Braschi.

What If...
Franco didn't love Taylor?
Miz never said Coach smiled?
Parra didn't shoot in the county finals?
Randall wasn't head of freshman affairs?
Brian actually wrestled?
Colin wasn't an overachiever?
Gabe Gordon actually wrestled in districts?
We won every match below 140?
We picked something over Taylorgang?

D id You Know...
This year's squad scored the first ever victory for a
Verona wrestling team in the in the state sectional
tournament?

\

. _

Taylor DelColle

Top row: Joe Festa, Frankie Greco, Colin Farawell. Anthony Parra, Joe McNally, Craig
Cundari, Amir Sigari, Mike Randall, Taylor DelColle. Middle row: Dariush Taghavi, Matthew
Misrendino, Dan Marin, Anthony DeCandia, Steven Hahula, Billy Giullano, Tom Cundari, Nick
Longo. Brian Hill. Bottom row: Lou Mattia, Nick Esposito, Paul Scully, Bobby Hildebrandt,
Michael Kapotls, Jed Tremble, James Hill, Giancarlo Corbosiero, Franco Camerota.
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W hat If...
Robby knew how to tape a
stick?
Spencer could be serious for
more than 30 seconds?
Coach Joe didn't always know
how to fix the ice?
We weren't a box of chocolates?
Rick Nartell played for us?
The arena wasn't always too
hot?
The showers weren't always too
cold?

The first year the Verona and Glen
Ridge teams were combined was
the 1995-1996 season?
______________________________________________________i

Joe Fitzmaurice

Top row: Coach Kish, Connor O'Neil. Patrick Sullivan, Chris Lapone, Billy Nisenson, David Paccione, Rocky Guidicipetro,
Sam Dobbs, Zach Lanaras, Dylan DeCandia. Donald Flood, Robert Maguire, Coach Joe. Middle row: Devon McKenna.
Dan Bryan. Jake Biondi, Robby Serafino, Alexos Polis, Nick Martell. Matt Lander. M att Brehne. Nick Distaso, Michael
Uoyd. Bottom row: Alec Singer, Jake Facey, Spencer Cohen, Max Linnett, Chris Garducci, Matt Martell, Cam Gilmore,
Sean Gluzberg, Brendan O'Brien, Steve Garducci.

Matt Brehne
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We weren't told to push the snow "?
The throwers weren’t their own coaches?
Conboy didn’t miss the bus?
Haley and Christine shoveled?
Powell took his solo?
We actually practiced on the track?
Vinny was still lazy?
We didn't run with two Christmas trees and a hay
bale?
Mount St. Dominic didn't come to our track
meets?

The winter track team plays in the snow and
drinks hot chocolate during practice.

Laura Williams

j
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Boys Team - Top row: Josh Held. Kweku Sapara-Grant, Eddie Congdon, Ryan Thomas, Kyle
Thomas, Nick Looney. Michael Theobold. Bottom row: Andrew McIntosh, Vinny Puchik,
Dwight Tucci, Joey Costa, Luke Sheehan, Nick Lukas.
Girls Team - Top row: Heather Sweeney. Erin Smythe, Julia Frazee, Olivia Marino. Christine
Farawell. Haley Tole. Girts team from bottom left: Kelly Scully. Colleen Carr, Marybeth Grund,
Laura Williams, Megan Egan.
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It was coach?
Paige didn't know how to braid?
You could tell Eva, Carly and Lindsay apart on
the field?
People knew what being on a varsity team
meant?
The boys coach liked our music?
Coach wasn't like really like "seriously''
The MKA game got cancelled for DJ's sake?
We didn't have our "locker room schedule?"

The girls lax team claims it went through a roll of
toilet paper every day... for tissues.
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Lindsay Bongo

Top row: Maggie Dougherty. Julia Frazee, Ellen Aracil, Lauren Ednie, Hayley Tole, Molly
Cummings. Third row: Caroline Mols, Melanie McClellan, Lynn Keating, Lauren Smith,
Julieanne Mascera, Coach Giarusso. Front row: Carly Maestas. Lindsay Bongo, Donna Jo
DiNorcia, Paige Zebrowski, and Eva Brandt.
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Brady was still the coach?
Hunter wasn't Ricky Fowler?
James didn't use SPF 10,000?
JV actually practiced?
The pizza place never closed?
Rollo wore a hat?
Will took golf seriously?
Bobby wasn't the future of the Verona golf team?
Richie never got to go to McDonalds?

That this year's golf team is one the largest golf
teams in recent VHS history?

Richie W illiamson

Nick Rollo

James Mann

:hie Williamson

Top row: Claudia Rollo, Nick Rollo, Joseph Clark, Nick Licitra, Coach Carollo,
Middle row: Anthony Decandia, Richard Williamson, Craig Cundari, Colin
Cummings, James Mann,William Lariccia, Ryan Lavery Bottom row:
Alessandro Del Barba. John Motley, Michele D Aries, Christopher Buneo,
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W hat If...
Jack knew where his car was?
Shabazz called the officials?
Powell had a solo?
Joey didn't need his cooler after the 800?
Connor didn’t wear sweats and a hoodie on a 85 degree
day?
Baby Jasons didn't run like an awkward camel?
Chris couldn't chug hot chocolate like a champ?
Powell s Mardi Gras was hot?
Josh wore shirts?
Throwers stopped running?
Our track meets weren't eight hours long?

D id You Know...
During warm-ups the track team breaks out
into random dance battles.

Nick L ukas

Laura Williams

Top row: Sarah Conboy. Colleen C an . Jordan Bronson. Sam IntlUl, Colleen Farrefl. JlBlan Sprang. Jasmine Okafor. Maura
Cuddihv Ftfth row: Sonali Vaishnav. Jessica Hall, Lara Ermita. Michelle Frungillo. Rebecca Parra. Victoria Purcell. Dianka
Moczula. Tara Hull. Katie Egan. Lucy Murray. Kate Perce vault. Erica Meyer. Fourth row: Am anda Albein. Courtney
Hoffman. Am anda Langan. Olivia Marino. Christine FaraweU. Kelsey Attamante. Sydney White, Madeline Meyer. Michelle
Yeager. Kellie Ackerson. Heather Sweeney. Third row: Catherine Tracy. Gabby Mercucio. Joanna Eliasof, Elena Pelse. Kelli
Foy. Erin Sm ythe, Alyson McMurtrie. Carty Festa. Jordan Seubert. Nikita Joshi.

Second row: Samantha Shorter. Soufteh

Sean McGinley

Top row: Joe Pami, Alex DellaVaUve, Tyler Bruso. Fernando Beltran. Fourth row: Coach Powell. Vinny Puchik.
Yevhen Hunko, Arpan Patel. Jack Cummings. Sean Degnan, Divante Worthen. Tom Nagy. Mike Harrington.
Coach Maher. Third row: Luke Catina, Justin Drowzdowski. Fernando Padilla. William Giuliano. Mike Conroy.
Phil Vetrano, William Lund. Dan Stryker. Second row: Connor McGee. Adam Dykman-Rosenberg, Austin
Williams. Matt Carroll. Nick Lukas. Matt Wolfman. Dan Banks. Brett Drowzdowski. Colin Pope. Front row:

Haklrruadeh. Jessica Bruso, Megan Burnham. Gabby Campos. Mary be th Grund. Laura Williams. Christina Flores. Alison

Gordon Watkins. Sean McGinley. Andrew McIntosh, Luke Sheehan. Canberk Oguz. Kweku Sapara-Grant. Joey

Sprang. Melanie Egan. G abby Discafani. Front row: Coach Leporati, Montana Dekrolle. Danielle Ackerson. Kelly Scully.

Costa. Ryan Thomas. Josh Held and Eddie Congdon

Jasmin Pena. Rebecca Lee. Coach Maher and Coach Powell.
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Congratulations Anthony,
We are so proud of you! Continue to have a happy
and successful life.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dylan, and Sean

Words cannot express all the
feeling inside our hearts. You are
always a very special girl to us.
We wish you happiness and
success in the future.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Ryan
Psalm 1:2-3

Congratulations Carly,
We are so proud of you and what you have accomplished. You are such
a beautiful young woman who always brought such joy and laughter into
our lives. You are a great person with a wonderful future ahead of you.
We know you will love college and wish you nothing but the best as you
start life's journey.
Love Dad. Mom & Alyssa

Good luck in college, and may all of your dreams come true.
Reach for the stars! You have a wonderful, funny, and
loving spirit. I am so proud of you, and I love you very
much. You were a great Hillbilly!!

Love,
Mom, Jessica, and James
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Always be proud
of who you are
and what you do!
We are!

CRAIG,

LOVE,
MOM
Dan,
You have reached another milestone in life- High School
graduation. During these last four years you challenged
yourself academically and have done it successfully.
You surrounded yourself with friends, family, and peers
that contributed to your success and you to theirs.
You are a person who flourishes from knowledge on
how the world and everything in it works, thinks, and evolves- thus making
you very interesting.
Keep evolving in your quest for knowledge, get involved, and share your
achievements- you can make a difference.
It's the beginning of a new milestone- college and adulthood; our advice:
make wise choices, explore and give back to the world what you take in.
Love Mama, Tato, and Danika
(The Moczulas)
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Jessica,
Words cannot express how proud we are of you. You have
become a very caring, responsible, and wonderful person with a
great personality- someone who cares about people and the
environment. You amaze us with the energy and commitment you
bring to everything you do.
We wish you nothing but the best and hope you embrace all that
life offers you through the next chapters of your life- your college
experiences and all the wonderful journeys yet to come.
Remember that no matter what the future holds, you will always
be our special daughter- we love you very much!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Catherine

Congratulations
Joseph
You have always made us
proud. As you shoot for your
goals in life and catch your
dreams, we will always be in
your fan section cheering you
on.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, and Kerry

GREG ,
Raising you has been eighteen years of joy and
non-stop entertainment! And there are so many
more great years and good times to come. You
have always made us proud!
Congratulations Greg and the Class of 2011!
Don’t forget how much we love you!
Mom, Dad, Larry, and Mike

Stay true to yourself
Dan,
We are so proud of you!
As you head off to
college, know we ll
always be here for you.

Congratulations!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Angelica, and
Colleen

Congratulations
Joseph!!!
We are so very proud and happy for
you.

Richie!
Congratulations- you've made it!
We are so proud of you! We wish you nothing but happiness and success in the years to
come- we love you very much!
Love,
Mom, Dad & Betsy

R y a n ,
C o n g ra tu la tio n s * W e a r e so p ro u d o f yo u .
W e w is h y o u a ll t h e b e s t l i f e h as t o o f f e r :
g o o d f r i e n d s , f a m ily , g o o d h e a lt h , la u g h t e r
and d re a m s com e tr u e .
A lw a y s r e m e m b e r t o fo llo w y o u r d r e a m s
a n d k n o w t h a t w h e r e v e r y o u go
a n d w h a t e v e r y o u do - y o u a r e lo v ed !
Love,
M o m , D a d , D a n ie l, C a r ly a n d G r a n d m a

(DameCCe,
Smart, fu n n y , creative a n d
heautifuCfrom the f i r s t ...

We couidn't he more iproud.
We couCdn’t Cove you more.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mike an d
(grandma Maureen.
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Hailey Nicole Harrington
We love you and
we are so proud of you!!!!!!
You are our treasure, a true blessing from above.
You are laughter, warmth, and a special charm, a
beauty, and our love.
You bring us special joy that comes from deep
inside, as you grow into a young lady, you fill our
hearts with pride. With every year that passes, you
are more special than before, through every stage,
through every age, we love you even more.
No words can describe the warm memories, the
pride and gratitude too, that come from having a
daughter and sister to love, and to cherish just like
you!
Congratulations!!!! We love you and know the sky is
the limit for you. Never stop believing!!!!!!
Love, Mommy, Daddy, and Michael, Jr.
XOXOXOXO
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Dear Donna Jo,
Congratulations on your High School Graduation! These past 4 years have been fun-filled and
action-packed with school and sports. We are so very proud of all your academic and athletic
accomplishments. We are confident that you will continue to succeed in college, our wish for you is
continued success. Keep the faith and may all your dreams come true. May God look upon you with
favor and grace and bless you and your abilities all the days of your life.
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To Our Son,
Our Shining Star Both
On and off the field,
We will always treasure the
sweet memories you have given
us over the years
We are proud of you in ways
That you cannot imagine
You are truly THE SUNSHINE
In our lives
Just remember Life is about
Enjoying the journey
Not the destination
We truly love you
Mom and Dad

MONTANA
To Our Beautiful Daughter,
Both inside and out,
We are so proud of
All your accomplishments
The past four years. Always
keep the twinkle in your
Eye and that gorgeous
smile.
Confucious said,
"Choose a jo b you love and
You will never have to work
A day in your life. "
Every minute o f every day
We Love you Always
Mom and Dad

EMILY ANNE and HOLLY
May your graduation be just the beginning of many
beautiful years to come, and may the future bring
fulfillment of your most cherished hopes and dreams.
We love you always!
Mom, Dad,
and Jocelyn
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William Shakespeare

goal and never wavered. Continue to be true
to yourself. We are so proud of you.
Mom, Peter and Dad

a

Your family loves you- Grandma, Jennifer. Grandpa and Kim too!
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A lyssa
Our beautiful little "Ussy" with her hiccup
giggle, has emerged into an extraordinary
young woman that we are proud to call our
daughter.
With all our hue,
Mom and Dad (and Anthony, too!)

My wish for you is that this life becomes all that you want it to,
Your dreams stay big, and your worries small,
You never need to carry any more than you can hold,
And while you're out there getting what you re getting to,
I hope you know somebosy loves you, and wants the same
things too,
Yeah this is my wish for you...Rascal Flatts
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Congratulations on your
graduation! We are very proud of
you and all you have
accomplished. May your all come
true.
Love you always,
Mom, Dad, Jess, Kelly, and
Chrissy

O'*M i l l

"Do not go where the path may
lead, go instead where there is
no path and leave a trail."
■Ralph Waldo Emerson

Dear Nicole
you have accomplished and seen so much, more than
most in a life time; you have developed many talents
for your future, I am so proud of you!
“All we have to decide is what to do with the time
that istfven to us~
Love Dad

CONGRATULATIONS

Michael,
You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any direction you choose. You're
on your own. And you know what you know. And you are the guy who'll decide where to go..." Dr. Seuss
You are a confident, talented person with great leadership qualities. With these wonderful traits we are sure that any
direction you choose will be a very succesful one. Continue to believe in yourself as we believe in you. We admire the
kind, compassionate, loyal man that you have become. You have a great big heart and you are all about having fun and
living life to its fullest. Never lose your love of life and fun. W E ARE VERY PROGD O F YOG! We wish you nothing but
the best in life, health, love, happiness, and success. Congratulations and best of luck in all you do. We love you and we
will always be there for you.
ALL OGR LOVE,
Mom, Dad, Danny,
Joe, and Nick

Sweet Caroline...
Live with integrity, compassion, and humility. Give heart in everything you do. Always
keep a smile on your face and have a sense of humor. Remember the words "Our
greatest glory consists not in never falling but rising every time we fall." We will always
be there for you. We love you extravagantly.
Love,
M om m y, Daddy, and

Congratulations Danielle
and the VHS CLASS OF 2011!
We are so incredibly proud o f you and all you have
accomplished. You have grown from a beautiful little girl into a
vibrant, enthusiastic young woman.
As you enter the next stage o f life, remember:
"To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also
dream; not only plan but also believe."
We love you!
Dad, Nicole, Anthony, Grandma, Pop, and Aunt Michelle

♦ ★

*

To Our Nikolette,

From the beginning, you've been a source of
great pride and happiness to all of us.
We look forward to watching you blossom and
fulfill the potential that we know you have.
All our love and support,
Mommy and Joe
Teetah, Gncle Carl, and Aleks
Aunt Sandy, Gncle Jani, Bri, and Brandon
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LOGAM
"If ever there is a tomorrow when
we're not together...there is something
you must always remember. You are
braver than you believe, stronger than
you seem, and smarter than you think.
But the most important thing is, even if
we are apart, I will always be with
you."
-A.A. Milne

Your smile continues to light up a
room and light up our lives.
As you wish,
Mom and Jordan

"There w ill come a time when you think everything is
finished. That w ill be the

Daisy Dear,

beginning."

Our wish for you:

-Louis L Amour

May God bless an d keep you alw ays.
May your w ishes all c o m e true,
May you alw ays do for others
A nd let o th ers do for you.
M ay you build a ladder to th e stars
And clim b on every rung,
May you stay forever young

TO C O LIN -

May you grow up to be righteous,
May you grow u p to be true,

W e are so proud o f you and

M ay you alw ays know th e truth
And see th e lights surrounding you.

all the promise you hold.

May you alw ays be corageous,
S tan d upright and be strong,
May you stay forever young

Love- M om , Dad, M olly, and
Patrick

May your h an d s alw ays be busy,
May your feet alw ays be swift,
May you have a strong foundation
W hen th e w inds of ch an g e shift.
May your h eart alw ays be joyful.
A nd m ay your song alw ays be sung
M ay you stay forever young
F orever young, forever young,
May you stay forever young.

(Foreuer Young by Bob Dylan)

Love, Mom and Joe

m xM U i
CO NG RATULATIO NS!
There are no words to describe how proud we are of all that
you have accomplished through the years and the beautiful
person that you have become. Thank you for all the wonderful
memories you have given us. W ith your determination and
spirit, w e know you will succeed in all that you do.

"Shoot fo r the moon, even if you miss, you'll land among the
stars."

W e Love You Always,
Mom, Dad, and Kimberly

Dear Michael,
I looked at many pictures and could
not believe how time went by so fast and
my baby grew before me.
From the smallest to the biggest
accomplishments, and in any adversity
you stood head up and tall.
We are all very proud of the
gentleman you have grown to be.
Never lose your faith, you are
always in God's eyes, and never lose
your sense o f humor, for both will always
be tested.
And under no circumstance never
lose your FOCUS.
We all love you
with all our hearts ^
Your Family

Beautiful blue eyed P aige. ..Contagious smile...Heart of gold..
Leader...Scholar...Athlete...Captain...Best friend...Loved by all.
Our cherished "Peanie Girl"...Good Luck in College!!
Loue Mom, Dad, Mikey, and Taylor

Sail on silver girl.
Sail on by.
Your time has come to shine.
All your dreams are on their way.
-Paul Simon

tfVMVi

LILLIAN

Beauty is a radiance that originates
from within and comes from inner
security and strong character.
- Jane Seymour

To an amazing daughter and sister—we’re so proud o f YOU!
WE LOVE YOU,
Mom. Dad. Hannah. Max. Walt & Jack IBailey & Cooper too!)
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To the

Class

"We cannot direct the wind but we
can adjust the sails."
-Author Unknown

We wish you all the best in your
journey.
With pride,
The Verona High School SC A

Laurie Brandt (President), Dan McGinley (Past President), Debbie Lawrence (VP of
Membership), Rose Farbaniec (VP of Program), Lynn Cummings (VP-at-large), Liz Corrente
(Recording Secretary), Lynn Tuorto (Corresponding Secretary), Barbara Yeates (Treasurer),
and the 2010-2011 Chairs and Members
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